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centre type environment where an application can be implemented as a composition 
of components, or workflow.  For instance, an application might reuse established 
components.  As is typical in data centre operation, hosting of an application is 
governed by a Service Level Agreement (SLA) between provider and application 
owner.  Such an SLA describes levels of service and corresponding charges (paid to 
the provider) and refunds (paid by the provider).  The infrastructure can of course 
vary mapping of hosted applications to machine resources in seeking to meet SLAs 
efficiently. However, it is also possible to dynamically vary the mapping of 
composite application to components; for instance to switch between alternate 
implementations of some particular component.  The suggestion is that the 
availability of alternative components, or even compositions, will arise naturally in a 
shared repository, and that 
the presence of the extra degree of control can make the application hosting more 
resilient.  While previous work by the authors has demonstrated basic mechanisms 
towards a composite service data centre, the current work begins to combine such 
mechanisms towards the control of both resource and component mapping in the 
context of concurrent workloads.  The paper describes experimental work using a 
prototype implementation of an adaptive workflow engine. 
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Abstract
The ongoing aim behind the work described here is to in-
vestigate support for a data centre type environment where
an application can be implemented as a composition of
components, or workflow. For instance, an application
might reuse established components. As is typical in data
centre operation, hosting of an application is governed by a
Service Level Agreement (SLA) between provider and appli-
cation owner. Such an SLA describes levels of service and
corresponding charges (paid to the provider) and refunds
(paid by the provider). The infrastructure can of course
vary mapping of hosted applications to machine resources
in seeking to meet SLAs efficiently. However, it is also possi-
ble to dynamically vary the mapping of composite applica-
tion to components; for instance to switch between alternate
implementations of some particular component. The sug-
gestion is that the availability of alternative components, or
even compositions, will arise naturally in a shared repos-
itory, and that the presence of the extra degree of control
can make the application hosting more resilient. While pre-
vious work by the authors has demonstrated basic mecha-
nisms towards a composite service data centre, the current
work begins to combine such mechanisms towards the con-
trol of both resource and component mapping in the context
of concurrent workloads. The paper describes experimen-
tal work using a prototype implementation of an adaptive
workflow engine.
1 Introduction
In common with other component based systems, service
oriented computing aims to facilitate reuse of established
components, thereby both saving on development effort and
pushing application design to a higher level of abstraction
where errors are less likely. Thus, the services offered by an
organization can be represented as machine readable inter-
faces (WSDL). These are stored in registries with associated
metadata describing functional and non-functional proper-
ties, where they can be found so as to support use of the
underlying service by client applications. Thus it is com-
mon for complex applications to be implemented as com-
posite services (aka workflows) linking services at widely
distributed locations. In a distributed setting, it is to be
expected that one execution of such a complex application
may differ from a previous one, e.g. through using different
services or service instances; even that a composition may
be dynamically altered during execution, e.g. in the event
of a failure. To this end, the client may specify a set of
requirements, which may be encapsulated in a service level
agreement (SLA). For instance, [15] demonstrates composi-
tion which is dynamic in respect of non-functional attributes
such as duration, price and availability. However, it is also
possible to consider composition in respect of functional re-
quirements too, e.g. [10]. Such approaches tend to be con-
cerned with adapting an individual workflow.
In recent years there has been a notable tendency for or-
ganizations to out-source some or all of their IT applica-
tions, and several companies have developed large data cen-
tres to host the client applications. Thus, work such as [3]
demonstrates that multiple applications can be hosted dy-
namically and securely, but a need arises for the improve-
ment of management algorithms if utility computing is to
achieve efficiency [2]. Recent work, e.g. [13], has shown
good scalability in terms of mapping monolithic applica-
tions. Also, while the inherently multi-dimensional nature
of SLAs is well appreciated [9], it appears to be typical for
experiments in data centre control to emphasize user re-
sponse time. The notion of a shared repository in which
applications may be developed, potentially exploiting reuse,
and hosted, can be seen appearing in offerings such as Ama-
zon Web Services [1], and CARMEN [5].
Variation of of component replication is used in support
of meeting SLAs for composite service invocations in [11].
In general there can be bounds on useful replication, e.g.
due to database access [4]. In the context of multi-tier
web server applications, [14] addresses the problem of tak-
ing account of bounds on parallelism in those tiers in or-
der to use data centre resources efficiently. Such concerns
are significant too in the composite service data centre of
this work, but this paper is more closely related to a sce-
nario described in [6] where web server applications are
dynamically switched between levels of quality (full graph-
ics and text only) in order to meet response time require-
ments. Specifically, the experiment described here demon-
strates that dynamic swapping of component implementa-
tions can be used to meet multi-dimensional SLA require-
ments.
2 Adaptive and Concurrent Management of
Composite Services
A prototype system has been implemented by wrapping
an established ’basic’ workflow engine [7] in “black-box”
fashion, as shown in Figure 1. At deployment, a workflow is
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Figure 1. Adaptive Management of Compos-
ite Services
modified by a Translator to add extra identification param-
eters to each component invocation. Each component invo-
cation from the deployed composite service is intercepted
by a Broker, which uses these identification parameters and
statistics forwarded by probes, P1 and P2, to determine, in
accordance with a chosen policy, how to process that re-
quest. The Broker dynamically partitions the pool of avail-
able machines into a number of subpools, according to the
number of workloads, and moves machines between sub-
pools in accordance with target sizes which are determined
on the basis of the probe measurements. The Broker also
constructs an invocation map for each deployed workflow,
determining between alternate component services again on
the basis of the measurements reported by the probes. Fur-
ther details of the prototype may be found in [12]. In the
current implementation, a policy is implemented directly as
Java code within a controller class within the Broker.
In this experiment, the policy seeks (approximately)
to maximize revenue for the provider. The first mecha-
nism employed is a slight adaptation of the measured loads
heuristic of [8] in selection of subpool sizes. This heuristic
follows from the well known queueing result of Little which
equates offered load in a queueing system to the product of
arrival rate and response time. Both workflow arrival rate
and workflow response time are measured for each work-
load in probe P1. For a given interval, the heuristic parti-
tions the pool of machines in proportion with the product
of the offered loads and workload revenue coefficients; the
former measured during the previous interval. The slight
adaptation to the previously described heuristic is in the def-
inition of the cost coefficient. In the experiment described
here, the coefficient is computed as the square of the av-
erage of possible refund values divided by the average of
possible charge values, rather than simply refund divided
by the charge. The idea behind squaring the refund value
is to ensure that few resources are allocated to a less prof-
itable workload. The use of averaging reflects the presence
of alternate levels of charge or refund, depending for in-
stance on result quality. A second mechanism is employed
to control the response time where necessary in the sce-
nario where a lower quality answer on-time is preferable
to a higher quality answer late. Specifically this mechanism
switches between maximizing a named attribute, e.g. result
quality, and minimizing response time for each component
service (measured in probe P2) with alternative implemen-
tations within a composite service, depending on whether
the measured average response for the composite service is
(respectively) less than or greater than a defined bound. Ef-
fectively, one non-functional attribute is traded-off with an-
other. The longer term idea is to decide between admission
control, i.e. rejection of requests and quality downgrade dy-
namically, and in the case of the latter to decide dynamically
which attributes to downgrade. The experiment described
here demonstrates a particular example scenario.
3 Experiment
In the experiment described here, as in [12], the two ex-
ample workflows shown in 2 are used. Both OneCall and
TwoCallAnd invoke a service Calc, but in the latter case,
Calc is only invoked if the prior call to Test returns true.
Both Test and Calc are implemented as configurable CPU-
heavy loads. Each has a single operation, test and calc re-
spectively, which is invoked in these experiments. As in
the earlier work, two implementations of the more expen-
sive service are defined with differing properties, as shown
in Table 1. The execution cost of the test operation in this
work is equal to that of the cheaper implementation of calc.
The actual execution times of single invocations of the two
calc implementations in this experiment are 4.7 and 47 sec-
onds.
There are many possible definitions for an SLA which
could reflect the various possible outcomes of a request. For
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Figure 2. Example workflows.
monetary cost result precision run-time
Calc000 4.5 10 × 1.0
Calc001 0.5 1 × 0.1
Table 1. Alternative service implementations.
this initial experiment, the SLA is assumed to have the form
shown in 3 are used. There is a single response time bound
2c
c
2c
q1
tmax
Figure 3. Example SLA agreement.
tmax, below which one of two charges, c or 2c is payable to
the provider (dependent on whether result quality is below
or above q1), but above which a single refund 2c is payable
by the provider. In the context of the example workflows
there are just two possible values for the overall result qual-
ity which is purely dependent on the choice between the two
implementations of Calc.
In the experiment, there are three concurrent workloads;
workload A comprises requests against OneCall and the
other two, B and C, make requests against TwoCallAnd.
TwoCallAnd is configured such that test returns true in 50%
of requests; in just those requests is calc invoked. The
workflow requests in all three workloads follow Poisson se-
quences. In the case of workload A which submits 500 re-
quests against OneCall, the Poisson rate is increased from
0.067 to 0.155 at time 2000 seconds. In the case of work-
load B which submits 1000 requests against TwoCallAnd
(recall that 500 of these invoke the expensive operation),
the Poisson rate is decreased at time 2000 seconds from
0.38 to 0.1125. In the case of workload C, the 250 requests
against TwoCallAnd are submitted at a constant Poisson rate
of 0.0565.
The SLA for each of the workloads has the form shown
in Figure 3. However, while A and B have c= 0.5, C has
c = 0.05. Intuitively then, the system should allocate most
resources to A and B and potentially switch between imple-
mentations of Calc in order to control the average response
time, particularly in the case of workload C which should
be squeezed in terms of resources.
4 results
The experiment is conducted in a Linux environment.
The pool comprises 20 2.8GHz machines in a cluster. The
workload generators and adaptive workflow engine are run
on a separate 3GHHz machine. Figure 4 shows how the ac-
tual pool sizes vary during the workload. As expected, most
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Figure 4. Recorded pool sizes.
of the machines are allocated to the two higher value work-
loads. The significant transfer of machines between these
two workloads corresponds to the change, at time 2000, in
request submission rates described earlier.
Figure 5 shows the measured durations of individual
requests in each of the three workloads. In the case of
workload A, there is a period of settling at startup, dur-
ing which 6 requests are mapped to the cheaper alternative
of Calc. Following this, the response times for requests in
workload A are mostly constant, and close to the expected
value. Those in workload B, are mostly split evenly be-
tween about 5 and about 50 seconds, reflecting the ratio of
requests which make an invocation of calc. In practice, all
of the calc invocations in workload B, and all apart from
the 6 requests mentioned above in workload A are mapped
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Figure 5. Measured request times.
to the more expensive implementation of Calc, reflecting
the higher value of these workloads in revenue terms. By
contrast, the response times in workload C oscillate about
the chosen switching value, which was set to 90 seconds in
this experiment. In practice, out of the 144 invocations of
calc in workload C, 87 were mapped to Calc000 and 57 to
Calc001. For the lower value workload, which is squeezed
for resources, the service mapping is dynamically mapped
between cheaper and more expensive implementations, in
order to trade quality so as to keep the average response
time close to that specified in the SLA.
5 Conclusion
An experiment in the management of concurrent work-
loads is presented, where the workloads invoke compos-
ite services which are mapped dynamically onto a shared
pool of machine resources and whose component invoca-
tions are mapped dynamically between alternate implemen-
tations. It is anticipated that dynamic composition of this
nature might become a feature of shared repositories which
are starting to appear. The results presented here are limited
in several ways, but demonstrate that it can be possible to
employ dynamic service invocation mapping in support of
concurrent SLA based management of composite services.
Specifically, a lower value workload can be implemented at
degraded quality. A somewhat simplistic approach is em-
ployed here which maps all invocations in a workflow for
response time or quality. In general, this offers an alterna-
tive to rejecting either the workload or particular requests,
and an obvious direction for ongoing work is to evaluate
such alternatives. As hinted earlier of course, trading be-
tween non-functional properties can also be possible in the
context of monolithic applications.
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